Abstract
identified, and analyses were carried out with regard to how they could be integrated with 28 BIM. For example, BIM, as a data repository for ACE facilities, has substantial potential to 29 be integrated with a variety of other digital technologies, project delivery methods, and 30 innovative construction techniques throughout the whole process of CEM.
31

Practical implications
32
As BIM is one of the key technologies and digital platforms to improve the construction 33 productivity and collaboration, it is important for industry practitioners to be updated of the 
Methodology
127
This study adopts a holistic approach to investigate existing BIM literature related to 128 CEM activities. The four-step workflow of literature reviewed in this study is illustrated in Step 1: Defining the scope of bibliometric research 132 The aim of the first step was to define the scope of the literature review. BIM modelling") AND ("construction management" OR "construction projects" OR "construction 161 engineering").
162
Following the keyword input, the publication source was limited to journals, and the 163 language of publication was English. Conference papers were excluded in the literature 164 sample as they did not provide as much information as journal articles did (Butler and Visser, 165 2006). After the initial selection of journal articles, two more steps, science mapping and 166 trend analysis, were performed to screen out articles that did not focus on BIM or CEM fields.
167
Step 3: Science mapping 168 Science mapping could form part of the scientometric analysis approach .
169
It evaluates research policies and processes large bibliometric data (Tijssen and Van Raan, 170 1994). It also displays the dynamic and structural aspects of a research domain as described
171
by Cobo et al. (2011) . Specifically, science mapping illustrates the relationships among 172 disciplines, fields, and individual publications in a spatial approach (Small, 1999 
187
Step 4: Trend analysis 188 Trend analysis was the last step following the scientometric study. Generally, review- 
Results of Scientometric Analysis
195
By inputting these pre-defined keywords in Scopus, originally 1003 publications were The whole literature sample is divided according to the year of publication. Fig.2 217 displays the number of yearly publications. Since then more than 40 articles can be found annually. This may suggest that the trend of 224 increased research outputs in this domain can be expected in the follow-up years. 
235
The connection lines and clusters in Fig.3 indicate the mutual citations among these journals.
236
The mutual citation shows the interrelatedness between a pair of journals, indicating the Table 2 based on the Pearson correlation analysis with 5% level of significance.
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248
It is seen that the former three measurements are generally highly correlated to each other 249 with correlation coefficients over 0.900 and corresponding p values equal to 0.000. AiC, 250 JCEM, and IJPM are the top three journals in terms of their quantity of publications, total 251 citations, and total link strength. However, the average normalized citation, which measures the research significance or influence of a given journal, are found not significantly related to 253 its total publications or citations. For example, these journals could be considered with higher 254 impacts compared to others listed in 
329
More quantitative measurements of keywords are summarized in Table 3 .
330
<Insert Table 3 here>   331   332 Consistent to the science mapping in Fig.4 , most frequently studied keywords in BIM-333 based CEM include education/pedagogy, lean, planning and design, as well as collaboration.
334
The Pearson correlation analysis is provided in Table 4 to evaluate the relationships between be partly due to that they had been studied in earlier years according to their average years of 348 publication shown in Table 3 . Some more recent emerging keywords, although currently with 349 lower average citation, may be studied more in the future, for example, cloud computing, 0.091 between the total citation and normalized citation, it is indicated that these two citation-364 based measurements for articles are not significantly related to each other. In another word, 365 an article which has gained the highest citation number might not be the same one that has 366 received the highest average citation. Therefore, a more comprehensive evaluation of an 367 article's influence in the academic field is necessary. 
Integration of innovative construction techniques and BIM
459
According to the prior scientometric analysis of research keywords as shown in Table 3 , 460 lean and sustainability are frequently studied topics in BIM for CEM. Lean, sustainability,
461
and BIM are inherently inter-connected concepts to be more integrated (Eastman et al., 2011) .
462
For example, there is a need to develop a technological BIM information system for lean 
5.4.BIM pedagogy in CEM curriculum
486
It is seen in Table 3 that pedagogy and education is the mostly widely studied topic in 487 BIM for CEM. This is consistent with previous BIM-based studies in CEM (e.g., Kim, 2012; commonly adopted teaching strategy to encourage students' cross-disciplinary teamwork.
495
More pedagogical studies could continue the interdisciplinary education motivating students sustainability) and how BIM can be effectively adopted to improve the construction 597 productivity. Specifically, BIM, due to its collaborative nature, could be utilized to more 
606
The literature sample adopted in this review-based study linking BIM into CEM was The perceptions between academics and industry practitioners towards these identified 614 research gaps and directions can be further compared. It would also be necessary to provide 615 further details or breakdown of each of the six proposed directions in order to define key 616 components for focused in-depth scholarly activity for greater efficiency. Table 1 . Quantitative measurements of journals publishing research in BIM-based CEM
617
